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22.01.2021
Message from the Headteacher…..
Dear Parents/Carers,
I hope you’ve managed to have a good week.
We continue to be impressed with the level of engagement that our
students are showing working from home. We appreciate that it
cannot be easy, but there is clear evidence that the vast majority of
our students are in excellent routines, I am sure ably supported by
yourselves!

The Performing
& Creative Arts

This way of working is of course extremely challenging and although it
is a necessity, it can’t be underestimated the toll it can take,
particularly with no end in sight at the moment. If you are worried in
any way about your child, please do ensure you contact their Head of
Year and we would be pleased to help.

This week’s Challenger of the Week
is….

As we work towards the second part of this half-term, we will be going
out to parents next week to ask for some feedback on how we are
doing and how we can improve our remote learning provision.
Remote Learning
Live lessons and remote work continues to be set as outlined in my
earlier communications to you. It is essential that students monitor their
Satchel One (Previously Show My Homework) and school email accounts
throughout the day to ensure they can attend live lessons and access
these remote tasks across the entire curriculum.
Live lesson Notifications
From Monday 25th January students in Years 10 to 13 will be notified of
live lessons via Microsoft Teams and invitation emails to their school
email address only to aid navigation of Satchel One. Students in Years 7
to 9 will continue to have notifications on Satchel One as well as via
Microsoft Teams.

Message from the Headteacher…..(continued)
Satchel One Navigation
To aid students in navigating their timetable and ‘To do list’ on Satchel One teachers will be setting the issue date and
due date as the day the lesson is timetabled. This should avoid lessons appearing over multiple days and aid support
students to stay on top of tasks set over the course of a week. It is important that students continue to pay close
attention to the instruction within each task, particularly relating to the submission of work.
Student wellbeing while learning remotely
We have set up an area on the school website specifically relating to remote learning. A number of resources can be
found here including the Remote Learning Policy, guidance for students on managing their workload and links to
websites/ support networks that they may find useful. The area on the website can be found via the link here.
You may yourselves find helpful the sections relating to posture and tips for movement breaks if working at a desk for
long periods of time.
Access to remote learning devices
We went out to you before Christmas to check that our students have a laptop or alternative device that they can
work on at home. We know situations change very quickly, so if your child is experiencing difficulties accessing
remote learning due to access to an electronic device, please click this link to complete our survey.
Alternatively, please contact their Head of Year as we may be able to support with the supply of equipment.
Pastoral Support
All students have been contacted by their tutors which has provided them with the opportunity to raise concerns in
relation to their well-being. Please encourage them to keep contact with their tutors or Head of Year as they are
there to support. Members of the Pastoral team will be offering ‘drop in’ sessions on Teams which we encourage
students to go along to. It will provide an opportunity to stay connected. There may be very rare occasions where a
child is the only person in a Teams meeting with a member of staff. On these occasions the meeting will be recorded
and the member of staff will inform their Line Manager. Parents will receive notification if in the conversation a wellbeing concern is raised which it is felt necessary to share. Members of staff will be following procedures laid out in
the school’s policies including the key policies relating to safeguarding and remote learning.
Safeguarding tips for parents
Amid the Covid 19 pandemic, supporting the wellbeing of children has never been so important. The resource below
is designed to offer advice on how parents and carers can safeguard their children's mental health and promote their
wellbeing and is available as a document and short video presentation.
The link to both resources is here.
Attendance
It is really important if your child is unable to participate in the online learning due to illness that you contact the
school absence line as normal. In addition, please do continue to let us know should your child receive a positive
COVID test.
ABSENCE LINE: 01245 264451 Press 1 or via Email: attendance@boswells-school.com

Online Parents’ Evenings
As you may be aware the SchoolCloud platform we use to host parents evening online suffered a fault during our
recent Year 13 parents’ evening, resulting in the postponement of the event. Unfortunately, the platform suffered
another fault last evening that resulted in many schools nationally postponing their events.
Whilst this event did not impact us as a school on this occasion, it has caused us concern about the consistency of this
platform moving forwards. To allow time for the platform’s capacity and capability to be thoroughly tested and for us
as a school to ensure we have a viable contingency in place we are postponing Year 10 Parents evening scheduled for
Thursday 28th January to later date.
Once we have more information to make a decision on the best course of action I will write to parents of Year 10 and
Year 13 students to advise of the rescheduled dates of the respective Parents’ Evenings. This is likely to be next week.
We are still planning to run Year 12 Parents’ Evening on Thursday 4th February.
Take care and stay safe.
Best wishes,

Steve Mansell
Headteacher
Upcoming Events
Monday 15th February to Friday 19th February 2021 – Spring Half term
Keeping up to speed
As well as our website, you can keep up to speed with everything that is happening at the school by following us on
Twitter (@BoswellsSchool) or on our Facebook page (The Boswells School Official). You can also sign up to receive
our press and media releases direct to your email address. This service is free of charge and can be accessed by
emailing boswellsnews@gmail.com and asking to be added to the distribution list.

Attendance
Please remember you are required to call The Boswells School absence line every day your child is absent by 8.30am,
unless pre-authorised absence or COVID related AND you have informed us you are self-isolating following a positive
test OR in quarantine after returning to the UK.
Attendance will need to see evidence of a test result – either to show a child is positive and authorised to be off
school and subsequently a negative result to enable them to return to school.
ABSENCE LINE: 01245 264451 Press 1 or via Email: attendance@boswells-school.com

Department for Education coronavirus (COVID-19) helpline
The Department for Education coronavirus (COVID-19) helpline is available to answer questions about coronavirus
(COVID-19) relating to education and children’s social care. Staff, parents and young people can contact this helpline
by calling:
Phone: 0800 046 8687
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday from 8am to 6pm
Saturday to Sunday from 10am to 4pm

Notices
Youth Essex Assembly
The Youth Essex Assembly (YEA) gives young people in Essex a voice as well as leading campaigns to make a positive
difference for young people in Essex. However, the YEA isn’t just about making sure that young people have a voice and
are listened to but also enables the members to grow their confidence and support their personal and social
development.
Our elections are now open for candidates to apply, and we are looking to engage as many young people as possible.
Any young person living in Essex, aged 11-19 or up to 25 with SEND are eligible to stand for election.
They have put together a series of videos for you to look at if you are interested in applying. You are welcome to
contact Miss Grover, Assistant Headteacher| Student Engagement and Wellbeing | lgr@boswells-school.com if you
would like help with your application.
https://youtu.be/WlsusiKiU0I
https://youtu.be/yNFJd3kMIIk
https://youtu.be/dhjf2wrqEQQ

The Boswells School House
System
Congratulations to Nightingale House –
Last Week’s Winners

Train to Teach with the best - Essex School Direct
Come and meet us and find out more.
This year will hopefully be a year of new hope and new beginnings and many people are reviewing
what they want the next few years. If you are looking for a new challenge during these uncertain times
– you have a degree and would like to put it to use; consider teaching. Essex School Direct is the
largest and most successful teacher training provider in West Essex. Currently we are training over 60
teachers, both primary and secondary, in 20+ Good & Outstanding schools and have already signed up a lot
of new trainees for September 2021.
We work with the vast majority of secondary schools in the Epping Forest area, Harlow and
Chelmsford, plus a small number of schools in Havering. We also have primary teaching training hubs
in Harlow and Chelmsford. Our success and retention rate is sector leading, at ~95% year after year! The
majority of our trainees find employment in local schools. (Our trainees often know about opportunities long
before anyone else and schools like dealing with a training provider they know and trust.) There are lots of
teachers, in all our local schools that have trained with us.
It’s a great time to be joining the profession - starting pay is good and job security is excellent due to
high demand and key worker status. We have a part-time route for those who would be unable to train fulltime and we pride ourselves on being a flexible and caring team. Our trainees are a very diverse group,
ranging in age from early 20s to mid-50s and beyond; some come straight from university, many are career
changers, others are returning to work after starting families. The minimum requirement is a recognised
degree and GCSEs (or equivalent) in Maths and English at Grade C/4 (+ Science Grade C/4 for primary
trainees).
Interested? Please look at the accompanying flyer, or look at our new website
www.essexschooldirect.com . We will be hosting a Zoom Recruitment Evening on 28th January at 7.30pm,
(see link below) where you can listen to us describe the programme and hear from current and recent
trainees, plus some applicants that have already signed up to start training in September. In the meantime, we
can have an informal discussion one to one. So if you, a friend, or a relative is thinking of training next year,
please encourage them to look at the website, tune in, and/or contact us for a chat.
Topic: Essex School Direct Recruitment Evening
Time: Jan 28, 2021 07:30 PM London
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85015459019?pwd=K2svVFNYeFBmT0Z1VWluMHA0c3JJZz09
Meeting ID: 850 1545 9019 Passcode: 62m8LC
Meet us one to one: We are always keen to meet people on a one-to-one informal basis to discuss options
and routes into teaching. So if you’d like to meet us to discuss your situation individually, please call or contact
us on this email teach@essexschooldirect.com

David Parker
Assistant Headteacher & Director of ITT
020 8498 6718
teach@essexschooldirect.com

